
Newnham St Peter’s Weekly To Do List 

Year Group:    5                                                  Term 6 Week 2, Week Commencing:  8/6/20 

Daily Must-Dos: 

Day of the 
Week 

Reading Writing Maths 

Monday Use the link 
www.oxfordowl.co.uk 
and use your log in details to 
access the e-book ‘Double 
Exposure’ by Gilian Philip. 
Username: alders5 
Password: Alders5 

 
 

Read Chapter 2 (Pages 13- 20) 
 
After reading Chapter 2, please 
answer the reading 
comprehension questions to 
show your understanding of the 
chapter. (See website) 

Spelling Work  
Use a dictionary (either a 
book or an online version) to 
look up and write the 
definition of the spelling list 
below. 
 
persuade 
physical 
prejudice 
privilege 
profession 
programme 
pronunciation 
queue 
recognise 
recommend 
 
 

Times Tables Rockstars 
 
Can Do Maths 
Workout 5.9 KeeP-uppI 
 
Workout A and D 
 
 
 

Tuesday Use the link 
www.oxfordowl.co.uk 
and use your log in details to 
access the e-book ‘Double 
Exposure’ by Gilian Philip. 
Username: 
alders5 
Password: 
Alders5 
Read Page 21 
(first page of 
Chapter 3) in 
detail  
Explain using the text to help 
you what the beach was like, 
e.g.  

• It was extremely windy 
on the beach because it 
says on line 12 ‘a 
windswept beach’ 

 
Free- reading: Read some of your 
book (either one you have at 
home or by reading one from 
Oxford Owl) and record in your 
home-school reading record. 

Plan to write a description of 
a windy beach setting. 
 
Look at the image on Page 
21, Chapter 3 of the 
windswept beach that you 
have just read about. 
 

 
 
Please use the writing prompt 
on the website to help you 
plan your description. 
 
 

Times Tables Rockstars 
 
Can Do Maths 
Workout 5.9 KeeP-uppI 
 
Workout B and E 
 

http://www.oxfordowl.co.uk/
http://www.oxfordowl.co.uk/


Wednesday  
and 

Thursday 
 

Reading: Read Chapter 3 (Pages 21-28) from 
the e-book Double Exposure. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
Writing Activity: Write a description of a windy beach setting. 
Use the prompt on the website to help you. 
 

Free- reading: Read some of your book (either one you have at 
home or by reading one from Oxford Owl) and record in your 
home-school reading record. 

Times Tables Rockstars 
 
Can Do Maths 
Workout 5.9 KeeP-uppI 
C and F 
 
Maths Challenges – See 
separate activity 

Friday Grammar Activity:  
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/articles/z6q48xs 
Synonyms and antonyms activities on BBC Bitesize home 
(Twinkl activity is also on the website) 
 

Exciting Write: 
 

Free- reading: Read some of your book (either one you have at 
home or by reading one from Oxford Owl) and record in your 
home-school reading record. 

Times Tables Rockstars 
 
Can Do Maths 
Workout 5.9 KeeP-uppI 
 
Workout G and H 
 

 

Weekly Must Do’s 

Grammar Spelling List Writing  Maths Problem Solving  
 

Friday’s 
Grammar 
activity-  

Practise writing out 
the 10 words daily: 

persuade 
physical 
prejudice 
privilege 
profession 
programme 
pronunciation 
queue 
recognise 
recommend 

 

Exciting write 
Your own choice of 
theme and text type 

Time challenge 
https://nrich.maths.org/1812 
 
‘How much did it cost?’ challenge 
https://nrich.maths.org/5949 

 
(PDFs on our website as well) 

Windy beach setting 
description (using the e-
book ‘Double Exposure’ 

 

Daily Exercise Ideas:  

Follow a mindfulness routine at 
www.gonoodle.com  

Complete a daily P.E lesson with Joe 
Wicks on youtube. 

Play in your garden. 

Go on a walk, bike or scooter 
ride with an adult. 

https://nrich.maths.org/5949 Handstands 
Can you do a handstand on 
the grass in your garden? 
Can you keep your legs 
straight? How long can you 
hold a neat handstand for?  
Can you try a handstand 
where your feet touch a 
wall or fence? 

 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/articles/z6q48xs
https://nrich.maths.org/1812
https://nrich.maths.org/5949
http://www.gonoodle.com/


Weekly Pick and Mix (Please complete as many of these as possible): 

Art and Design (Link to the English 
e-book ‘Double Exposure’ 
 
Sketch and colour/paint the windy 
beach scene that you described in 
your setting description on 
Wednesday and Thursday. Think 
carefully about how you can show 
that it is windy weather. 
 

Science:  
‘Make a pinhole camera’ 
using one (or both) of the 
instructions on our website. 
Draw what you see. 
Try to explain what you see, 
using what you know about 
light rays and light 
travelling in straight lines. 

PSHE   
Please copy and paste the following link 
to access the short picture book story 
‘While we can’t Hug.’   
https://www.bing.com/videos/search?q=
you+tube+while+we+cant+hug&&view=de
tail&mid=497232E919FACC0158F4497232E
919FACC0158F4&rvsmid=6E03B111599B98
698B016E03B111599B98698B01&FORM=V
DMCNR 

 
Use the story to think about how this 
relates to everyone right now and why it 
has a heart-warming message. 

ICT 
Using our book theme this week 
‘Double Exposure’ and a camera, 
iPad or mobile phone device, take 
up to 4 quality, interesting 
photographs that you would use to 
enter the competition like Martin 
and Sophia! Please send them to us 
if you want to. It could be of a 
natural environment, a bird, an 
insect, etc. 

Topic 
Who is your hero? Is it 
someone famous like a 
footballer, a singer, or actor? 
Is it someone in the 
community like a nurse, 
firefighter, or club leader? 
 
Create a power point, booklet, 
or fact page about your hero. 
 

D&T: Food 
Can you have a go at making some 
scones at home? Find a recipe, weigh out 
the ingredients and make some scones for 
afternoon tea! Don’t forget the jam and 
cream! 
 
*As always with food preparation, you will need 
adult support for using the oven. 

Reflection and Prayer 
Think about the word ‘hero’. 
Consider why some people are 
called heroes. Think carefully about 
people who are heroes in our local 
community and why. Say or write 
a short prayer about the heroes that 
walk among us everyday 

Music 
Listen to the song ‘Hero’ by 
Enrique Iglesias. 
Think about the lyrics and 
what they mean. 
Listen to the rhythm and beat 
of the song. 
Do you like the song? Why/ 
why not? 

 

Art 
Link to topic- 
Can you sketch a portrait picture of your 
hero? Try to do a detailed drawing of your 
hero paying close attention to shape, tone, 
perspective, and proportion. Try to focus 
on drawing your hero’s face, but you can 
draw their whole body too if you wish. 
 It would be great to see some of your 
work. 

The grid above can be completed this week. However, should some of these tasks not be completed, they 

can be carried over to the following weeks. 

Suggested educational T.V programmes: 

Blue Peter CBBC                          Horrible Science CITV 

Newsround CBBC                        Art Ninja CBBC                       

Deadly 60 CBBC                         Horrible Histories CBBC 

If you need further challenges/ideas to keep you busy, please take a look at the website list that we have 

provided. This can be found on the school website under Newsletters/Useful Websites.  

In school, we use a Golden Nugget reward system which results in each class earning a reward once 30 

nuggets have been earned. It would be a good idea for you to mirror this system but feel free to amend it 

https://www.bing.com/videos/search?q=you+tube+while+we+cant+hug&&view=detail&mid=497232E919FACC0158F4497232E919FACC0158F4&rvsmid=6E03B111599B98698B016E03B111599B98698B01&FORM=VDMCNR
https://www.bing.com/videos/search?q=you+tube+while+we+cant+hug&&view=detail&mid=497232E919FACC0158F4497232E919FACC0158F4&rvsmid=6E03B111599B98698B016E03B111599B98698B01&FORM=VDMCNR
https://www.bing.com/videos/search?q=you+tube+while+we+cant+hug&&view=detail&mid=497232E919FACC0158F4497232E919FACC0158F4&rvsmid=6E03B111599B98698B016E03B111599B98698B01&FORM=VDMCNR
https://www.bing.com/videos/search?q=you+tube+while+we+cant+hug&&view=detail&mid=497232E919FACC0158F4497232E919FACC0158F4&rvsmid=6E03B111599B98698B016E03B111599B98698B01&FORM=VDMCNR
https://www.bing.com/videos/search?q=you+tube+while+we+cant+hug&&view=detail&mid=497232E919FACC0158F4497232E919FACC0158F4&rvsmid=6E03B111599B98698B016E03B111599B98698B01&FORM=VDMCNR
https://www.bing.com/videos/search?q=you+tube+while+we+cant+hug&&view=detail&mid=497232E919FACC0158F4497232E919FACC0158F4&rvsmid=6E03B111599B98698B016E03B111599B98698B01&FORM=VDMCNR


in a way that suits you and your child e.g. your child could earn 20 marbles over a week to earn a treat 

of their choosing.  

Please send a weekly email to your child’s teacher to let them know how you are getting on. We would 

love to hear about all of your hard work. You can send us photos or written work. Please encourage your 

child to write their own email or help you to write one. You can also email us with any questions you 

may have. Please be aware of the pressures on staff; we all have families to care for and may not be 

able to respond immediately.  

sallen@newnham-st-peter.gloucs.sch.uk 

ljames@newnham-st-peter.gloucs.sch.uk                           Thank you for your ongoing support 

mailto:sallen@newnham-st-peter.gloucs.sch.uk
mailto:ljames@newnham-st-peter.gloucs.sch.uk

